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Post-Christmas can feel a bit like a hangover – nothing left but the cold Nordic
darkness, and an empty wallet. But, hang in there – there’s actually lots of
things to do in Stockholm for free, or with a restricted budget. We have five

great low-cost tips on what to do in Stockholm, until the sun and the money shows
up again:

 

Skating in Kungsträdgården, the King’s garden in Stockholm is a true winter

classic. Rent a pair of skates at low cost or bring your own, then swoosh

around the bronze lions at a comfortable speed. For those feeling like Bambi

on ice there is even Sunday skate school, for free.

1.

Tired of all that fresh air outside? There are around twenty museums in

Stockholm with free entrance. So, put your heavy winter jackets in a locker

and wander around Moderna Museet, looking for Rauchenbergs goat. Learn about

Asian art and crafts from the past at Östasiatiska museet, and the

Mediterranean dito at Medelhavsmuseet. Or check out an ancient mammoth at

Naturhistoriska Riksmuseet. Among others!

2.

Between February 9-11, the Nordic Yoga Conference will take place at

Münchenbryggeriet. Free admission and lots of various yoga classes in five

3.

https://www.idrelay.com/v4_idrweb.asp?q=0-96B-C6B7-


different studios. *Namaste*

At Sergels Torg, in the absolute centre of Stockholm you’ll find

Kulturhuset (i.e the cultural house). Here you have the opportunity to

experience thousands of contemporary cultural events each year; exhibitions,

music and movies, debates, literature programs and much more – free

admission all year around!

4.

Before you hit the sack, you might want to go southward to Södermalm and pay

a visit to Big Ben, pub and restaurant for some free admission stand-up

comedy. New talents mixed with old birds will definitely put you in a good

mood. 

5.

 

No matter taste of music Melodifestivalen, Sweden’s selection before Eurovision
Song Contest, is an event appreciated by most people. This year’s edition of
schlager music and grandiose performances will take place March 9th and 10th at
Friends Arena, close to Story Hotel Signalfabriken, Sundbyberg. Luckily, if you’d
rather stay in bed with snacks and drinks, the show is also broadcasted on
national television.

https://www.idrelay.com/v4_idrlink.asp?q=0-96B-C6B7-b646c8c22181bc93cb22bafcfceece2f-


Nobis Copenhagen
In a beautiful building from 1903 you’ll find Nobis Copenhagen, a modern 5-star
hotel situated within walking distance to all the delights Denmark’s capital has
to offer. There are six categories of rooms, all with an amazing view overlooking

the city. The interior is designed in co-operation with the Swedish star
architect Gert Wingårdh and bridges a historical spirit and contemporary luxury.
And just like the other members of the Nobis Hospitality Group, this Danish hotel

offers an exquisite food experience. Enjoy the delicious brunch served every
Saturday & Sunday between 8:00 – 15:00.

 

The Ned London
The historic building where the Ned hotel dwells was built in the late 1920’s,

and is very much an oasis in the middle of the hectic city of London. In the same
building, which used to serve as bank, you’ll also find no less than nine

restaurants with food from all over the world. At Ned, you can take a relaxing
swim in the 20 meter long roof top pool, exercise in the gym or indulge in spa
treatments. There is also a, old-fashioned barbershop for proper grooming. This
hotel is appreciated for its delicate service and attention to detail in both

food, furnishing and complementary toiletries. 

 

Treehotel Lapland
Whether you’re looking for an adventure, a relaxing break or simply to wind down,
the Treehotel invites you to experience nature in a unique and memorable way. In

this hotel, you live among the tall trees in a pine forest far up North in
Sweden. Gaze out from up in the Mirrorcube, the UFO or the Bird’s Nest and feel
at one with nature. All food, from breakfast pancakes to the hearty dinner is

homemade by the hospitable owner and staff. Daytime, depending on season you can
pick berries or mushrooms, go fishing or husky sledging. No wonder one guest

listed this hotel as “Absolute bucket list place in Sweden”.



Make your sweet heart Toto-happy
Legendary Los Angeles band Toto, with smash hits like “Africa” and “Hold the
Line” is on world tour. Grab your sweet heart by the hand and go to concert on

Valentine’s day, February 14th at Fryshuset, Stockholm.

Prepare for THE lady!
With mega hits like Poker Face, Paparazzi and Bad Romance, Stefani Joanne

Angelina Germanotta a.k.a. Lady Gaga, is one of the world’s greatest artists.
February 19th she’s entering the Royal Arena in Copenhagen – get ready for a show

beyond cool, with music hits and arty stage outfit bonanza à la Gaga!

Sabina Ddumba on stage at Malmö Live

This young lady started singing in a Swedish gospel choir at fourteen and had her
real breakthrough in Swedish X-Factor 2012. Two years ago, Sabina Ddumba won the
rookie award 2016, at P3 Guld-galan. March 2nd she’s on stage at Malmö Live –

don’t miss it!

Soul train bound for Stockholm

American artist D’Angelo was one of the founders and leading lights of the
neo-soul movement of the mid- to late ‘90’s. His album Voodoo from 2000 earned
respect and is listed one of the 500 best albums throughout time, by Rolling

Stone magazine. March 19th he’s on stage at Annexet, Johanneshov. So, get concert
tickets and hop on that soul train, boat or flight to Stockholm.

PS. Don’t forget to arrange your accommodation.

https://www.idrelay.com/v4_idrlink.asp?q=0-96B-C6B7-7c9e90aa273b6e704734d822f90cad44-


Initiated by Stockholm Furniture & Light Fair, Stockholm Design Week has become

one of the most important weeks of the year for Scandinavian design. This year’s

edition is held between February 5-11, with lots of open showrooms and other

events. The actual fair goes on from February 6th-10th at Stockholmsmässan,

Älvsjö. Take part of upcoming trends, listen to admission-free talks with

high-profile guests from all over the world and meet tomorrow's design stars in

the Greenhouse area! From Tuesday through Friday the fair will be open for trade

visitors only and on Saturday everyone is welcome.

Love vintage interior design, antiques, fine arts and collectibles? Between

February 15th-18th Antikmässan, the annual highlight for antiques lovers is held

at Stockholmsmässan, Älvsjö. Meet exhibitors, experts, authors and trend

analysts. Let yourself get carried away, and boost your knowledge through the

inspirational exhibitions. An extra bonus – everything is for sale!
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